
SUMMER 2024 CAMPS
426 E. Columbia Street (Sapperton)

JULY 8-12

Hello! Dance Camp | 4-6yrs | 9:00-10:30 | $170+GST
Your young performer will explore BALLET, JAZZ, HIP HOP & ACRO through dance training, themed
activities, crafts, prop/dress-up exploration, and choreography. Your dancer will get the chance to share
their hard work, creativity, and mad dancing skills with their family at our week's end performance!

_______

JULY 15-19

Action! Dance Video (T.Swift Eras Edition) | 7-12yrs | 9:00-3:00 | $350+GST
Dancers will come up with costumes, develop a theme/storyline, select music, scout out filming locations
and take their dance skills outside to film their routines around the Sapperton area. After some editing by
our instructor, participants will be emailed the completed Dance Video starring your dancer and their
fellow campers!

_______

JULY 22-26

Hello! Acro Camp | 6-10yrs | 12:30-2:30 | $220+GST
Explore the athleticism of acro dance through a week of themed crafts, strengthening routines, skill
exercises and choreography. We are welcoming dancers who are new to acro as well as acrobatic arts level
1 or 2 students to this camp!

Enhance! Acro Skills & Drills | 9+yrs With Exp. | 2:30-4:30 | $220+GST
This camp is for dancers who want to enhance their acro repertoire with partnering work as well as learn
some new skills and work on maintaining strength and flexibility throughout the summer.

_______

JULY 29 - AUGUST 2

Hello! Dance & Music | 6-8yrs | 9:00-12:00 | $240+GST
Your performing artist will take part in an all-encompassing half-day camp that will explore their sense of
Rhythm, Creativity & Coordination through both dance and music. Along with instrument exploration,
music lessons and dance lessons, campers will take part in costume and prop creation that will be
showcased in their camp-end performance. We can't wait to share with you, your performer's hard work,
creativity, musicality and dancing skills!

_______



AUGUST 12-16

Shine! Musical Theatre | 7-12yrs | 9:00-3:00 | $350+GST
This will be A FULL PERFORMING ARTS EXPERIENCE! Shine! Musical Theatre Camp will include classes in
dance technique, voice training, acting lessons & prop/costume creation, which will all come together with
a musical theatre performance at the end of the week. The musical selected will be determined a week
prior to the camp start date and is based on the number of students enrolled, and the ages of the students.

_______

AUGUST 19-23

Hello! Breakdance | 4-6yrs | 9:00-10:00 | $120+GST
Dive into a week of breaking (Breakdancing/Hip Hop Culture) with breakdance professional, B-Boy Magneto
(Magnus). Your breaker will be learning the fundamentals of breaking, as well as exploring creativity,
movement creation, performance and confidence-building games/concepts throughout the week. We invite
you back on the last day for an in-studio dance battle and small showcase.

Hello! Breakdance | 7-10yrs | 10:00-12:00 | $220+GST
Dive into a week of breaking (Breakdancing/Hip Hop Culture) with breakdance professional, B-Boy Magneto
(Magnus). Your breaker will be learning the fundamentals of breaking, as well as exploring creativity,
movement creation, performance and confidence-building games/concepts throughout the week. We invite
you back on the last day for an in-studio dance battle and small showcase.

Next Level! Breakdance | 11+yrs (or 8+yrs with Exp.) | 10:00-12:00 |

$120+GST
The aim of this camp is to increase your B-Boy or B-Girls skills from what they know taking them to the next
level. Your dancer will gain athleticism and confidence through skills, drills and dance battles. Breakers
should be at least 11+yrs old OR younger dancer's are welcome with 2+yrs Breaking experience. We invite
you back on the last day for an in-studio dance battle and small showcase.

___________

SUMMER SINGLE CLASSES
JULY 22-26

Jazz Turns & Jumps | 4:30-6:00 | $20+GST
Keep a little dance in your life this summer with this jazz tech class that will solely work on turning &
jumping technique and progressions.

● Monday, July 22: This class is for dancers 8+yrs with a minimum of 2 full Years Jazz, Ballet or

Lyrical Experience or our Momentum & Accelerate Company Dancers

● Wednesday, July 24: This class is for dancers ages 12+yrs with a minimum of 3 full Years Jazz,

Ballet or Lyrical Experience or our Velocity & Kinetic Company Dancers

Latin! | 4:30-6:00 | $20+GST



Latin dance is a mix of various dance styles from cultures around the world, performed with music that will
immerse you in latin culture. Each class will be different and dancers may learn any of the following styles:
Salsa, Swing, Cha Cha, Samba, Rumba, Pao Doble, Jive or Hustle.

● Tuesday & Thursday, July 23 & 25: This class is for dancers 10+yrs with a minimum of 2 full

Years Jazz, Ballet or Lyrical Experience or our Accelerate, Velocity & Kinetic Company Dancers.

Combo Choreo | 4:30-6:00 | $20+GST
The instructor will create a choreo combo and surprise the dancers with the style of the instructor's choice.
This class is meant to be a surprise style to help foster the dancer’s exploration and adaptability skills,
which are some very important and often overlooked qualities for a dancer!

● Friday, July 26: This class is for dancers 10+yrs with a minimum of 2 full Years Jazz, Ballet or

Lyrical Experience or our Accelerate, Velocity & Kinetic Company Dancers.

Stretch & Strength | 6:00-7:00 | $17.50+GST
Dancer's will acquire training tips for how to work on these two very important qualities at home. You must
be EQUALLY BOTH flexible AND strong to avoid injury as you advance in your dance training.

● Mon-Fri July 22-26: This class is open for all dancer's 8+yrs who want to work on their

strength and flexibility over the summer.


